
Talk for Writing/ English Curriculum 

Year 5/6 – Cycle B 

Last Updated January 2022 

The other texts/extracts may be added to throughout the year depending on the ability of children and may be different per class. 

The model texts for the fiction units may be edited to include specific targets/issues highlighted from the cold write.  

The model texts for the non-fiction units to be written by the class teacher using the same context as the cold write so children have a familiar 

context and aren’t having to digest more information/learn about something else. These also need to include any targets that have arisen from cold 

writes as well as the features/toolkit of the type of text. 

Topic Linked texts/ Key 
Texts 
High quality text to support 
vocab development and 
particular skills e.g. 'To Kill a 
Mockingbird' passage to 
support setting description 

Other 
texts/extracts Fiction Unit Non-Fiction Unit 
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T4W Story Type: 
Wishing Tale 

 
 
Model Text (To be edited by teachers to include development points from the cold write): One Chance  

https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Y5-One-Chance.pdf 
 
Focus: Dialogue 
 
Helpful Links:  
 
Cold write: To write a dialogue  
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-present.html  
 
Hook: Read the story “The Kings Beard” http://www.imaginaryjourneys.co.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2013/03/Wishes-3-Download-2.pdf  
Children to then have a go at solving an anagram for: Be careful what you wish for 
 
Discuss the ideas about the quotes and positive and negative consequences to wishes 
Children to then think of a wish that someone might wish for and think about the positive and negative results. Are 
any wishes truly positive? Are they all risk free? 

  
Warm: Children to write their own Wishing Tale. 
 
Hot: Write a dialogue between Henry VIII and one of his wives. Children to write their own Wishing Tale. 

Purpose: To retell/Recount 

Genre: Newspaper Report 

Task: 
Cold: To write a newspaper report: Girl gets 3 wishes! 
(Linked to One Chance model from fiction unit) 
Hook: Letter arrives from a local newspaper asking them to 
write a newspaper report or hot seating a journalistic 
interview linked to the story “One Chance” 
Warm: To write a newspaper report based on their wishing 
tale   
Hot: To write a newspaper report about the closing of the 
monasteries 
 
 
 

https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Y5-One-Chance.pdf
https://www.literacyshed.com/the-present.html
http://www.imaginaryjourneys.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Wishes-3-Download-2.pdf
http://www.imaginaryjourneys.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Wishes-3-Download-2.pdf


Toolkit: 
Make sure the toolkit is co-constructed with the class and that they have seen examples of the toolkit in 
the model or other texts. 

  

Toolkit/Features: 
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T4W Story Type: 
Journey Story 

 
 
Model Text (To be edited by teachers to include development points from the cold write): Alien Landing 
 
Focus: Setting 
 
Helpful Links:  

https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbetts-fiction-invent-an-extraterrestrial-
adventure-with-alien-landin  
https://www.teachprimary.com/learning_resources/view/pie-corbetts-fiction-alien-landing 

 
Cold write: To write a setting description 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgEpPBnUrZE (from 00:45) 
 
Hook: Children to draw their own alien and space ship and write a character description. 

  
Warm: Children to write their own journey story 
 
Hot: To write a journey tale set in space 

Purpose: To discuss 

Genre:  Discussion (Daleks text, Red T4W book) 

Task:  
Cold: Are aliens real? 
Hook: Before the cold write. Watch: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5RrmFZlBEw  
Children to be given a side to the argument, yes they 
do or not they don’t exist. How many reasons can 
they come up with? 
Warm: Does magic exist? 
Hot: Should children be able to do all of their work 
on a computer? 

Toolkit: 
Make sure the toolkit is co-constructed with the class and that they have seen examples of the toolkit in 
the model or other texts. 

  

Toolkit/Features: 

 

https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbetts-fiction-invent-an-extraterrestrial-adventure-with-alien-landin
https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbetts-fiction-invent-an-extraterrestrial-adventure-with-alien-landin
https://www.teachprimary.com/learning_resources/view/pie-corbetts-fiction-alien-landing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgEpPBnUrZE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5RrmFZlBEw
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T4W Story Type: 
Defeat the Monster 

 
 
 
Model Text (To be edited by teachers to include development points from the cold write): The Tibicena 
 
Focus: Characterisation 
 
Helpful Links:  

https://inthetwelve.wordpress.com/2019/02/11/talk-for-writing-in-y6-defeating-the-monster/  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QEpoXiiO1nkzTxfnyU0bvURoXorYchCW/view 

 
Cold write: To write a character description 

 
https://www.wizardingworld.com/features/things-you-may-not-have-noticed-about-albus-dumbledore  
https://aminoapps.com/c/harry-potter/page/item/albus-
dumbledore/RmTv_IWwedK8XRPzWM3JPL3N3Z6WGr  
 
Hook: Split the class up in to groups of 3 maximum. Give each group a single sentence/paragraph of the model 
text (without reading the model text). Ask the children to talk about what type of story they think it is, what is 
happening, etc.  
 
As a class, they are going to ‘perform’ their section as they see fit. Some groups may choose to do drama and act it 
out whilst someone reads it. Some may just chose to read it out to show the correct mood.  
Each group to perform in order.  
 
Then read the story as whole to the class, and ask them if any of them would change how they performed their 
part and why etc. Children to have an opportunity to do this and perform it as a full story as a class again. 

  
Warm: Children to write their own defeating the monster story. Alternatively, children could write the fathers story 

of when they went in to kill the Tibicena, so they don’t have to invent any new characters / beasts etc.  
 
Hot: To write a continuation of the Tibicena story following on from ‘And that was when we saw it.’ 

Purpose: To instruct 

Genre:  Instructions 

Task: 
Cold: To write instructions on how to make a toy car 
Hook: To make a toy car 
Warm:  To write instructions on how to defeat the monster 
Hot: To write instructions on how to make a mug cake 

https://inthetwelve.wordpress.com/2019/02/11/talk-for-writing-in-y6-defeating-the-monster/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QEpoXiiO1nkzTxfnyU0bvURoXorYchCW/view
https://www.wizardingworld.com/features/things-you-may-not-have-noticed-about-albus-dumbledore
https://aminoapps.com/c/harry-potter/page/item/albus-dumbledore/RmTv_IWwedK8XRPzWM3JPL3N3Z6WGr
https://aminoapps.com/c/harry-potter/page/item/albus-dumbledore/RmTv_IWwedK8XRPzWM3JPL3N3Z6WGr


Toolkit: 
Make sure the toolkit is co-constructed with the class and that they have seen examples of the toolkit in 
the model or other texts. 
 

 

 

Toolkit/Features: 
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T4W Story Type: 
Finding Tale 

 
 
Model Text (To be edited by teachers to include development points from the cold write):  
The Game 

This is a long story that will need shortening 
 
Focus: Openings and Endings 
 
Helpful Links:  

https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y5-Unit.pdf  
 
Cold write 1 :  To write the opening to the story 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-z8kWZffYw  
 
 
Cold write 2: To write the ending of the story 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-or-392-the-curse-of-cogston-house-short-story-powerpoint-
with-reading-questions?sign_in=1 (Read the story up to the ending slides) 
 
Hook: Watch video on Jumanji, Robin Walliams, 1995, PG (link to Model text) and read the book 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=veszTagaXik  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xKR759ghEw  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mX9hyh-VaaA   
  
Warm: Children to write their own Finding tale. 
 
Hot:  Children to write a prequel or sequel to their Finding Tale. Children to re-write their ending. 
Children to write their own Finding tale. 

Purpose:  
To persuade 
 
 

Genre: 
Letter 
 
  

Task: 
Cold: To write a letter persuading Mrs Martin to extend 
break times 
Hook: To design their own toy/ useful household item/ 
game  
Warm: To write a letter persuading a company to 
make/sell your item   
Hot: To write a persuasive letter from Hancock to 

Mompesson (Mompesson vs Hancock. Burial in the 
church yard) 

https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Y5-Unit.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-z8kWZffYw
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-or-392-the-curse-of-cogston-house-short-story-powerpoint-with-reading-questions?sign_in=1
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-or-392-the-curse-of-cogston-house-short-story-powerpoint-with-reading-questions?sign_in=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=veszTagaXik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xKR759ghEw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mX9hyh-VaaA


Toolkit: 
Make sure the toolkit is co-constructed with the class and that they have seen examples of the 
toolkit in the model or other texts. 

 

Toolkit/Features: 
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T4W Story Type: 
Journey 

 
 
Model Text (To be edited by teachers to include development points from the cold write):  

Kidnapped  (Bumper Book) and Adventure at Cambury Park 
 
Focus: Suspense 
 
Helpful Links:  

https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbetts-fiction-kidnapped-literacy-resource-for-ks2 
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Story-Reading-into-Writing.pdf  
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Story-Reading-into-Writing.pdf 
https://prezi.com/c74xebul1gos/writing-a-suspense-story-at-ks2/  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011mxd6  
https://primarysite-prod-
sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/stensonfieldsprimary/UploadedDocument/72d46fe5c4784e59bfbd03371f968b9c/kidnapped.pdf  
 
Cold write:  To write a description that creates suspense 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEK1hYYk2h8 (From 00:10) 
 
Hook: Read Malorie Blackman’s Hostage. Children to write their own Witness Statement for the Police. 
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/hostage-by-malorie-blackman-6447380  
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/fairytale-character-witness-statements-from-the-twist-the-text-hansel-and-gretel-
collection-t-e-2551606  
  
Warm: Children to write their own Journey Story. 
 
Hot: To re-write their Journey Story from another Character’s point of view.  Children to write their own Journey Story. 

Purpose:  
To retell/recount 
 
 

Genre:  
Diary 
 
 

Task: 
Cold: To write a diary about their weekend 
(children to make it up and make it their 
most ideal weekend)  
Hook: Give children a range of clues, what is 
the link (scary): ghost image, spider, rat, 
darkness, riddle, play a spooky sound. 
Children to then write down their biggest fear 
on a post it note and put it in a box. 
Warm:  To write a diary about their scariest 
day (could use kidnapped to give them ideas) 
Hot: To write a diary about Howard Carter 
finding King Tut’s tomb. 

https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbetts-fiction-kidnapped-literacy-resource-for-ks2
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Story-Reading-into-Writing.pdf
https://www.talk4writing.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Story-Reading-into-Writing.pdf
https://prezi.com/c74xebul1gos/writing-a-suspense-story-at-ks2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p011mxd6
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/stensonfieldsprimary/UploadedDocument/72d46fe5c4784e59bfbd03371f968b9c/kidnapped.pdf
https://primarysite-prod-sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/stensonfieldsprimary/UploadedDocument/72d46fe5c4784e59bfbd03371f968b9c/kidnapped.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEK1hYYk2h8
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/hostage-by-malorie-blackman-6447380
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/fairytale-character-witness-statements-from-the-twist-the-text-hansel-and-gretel-collection-t-e-2551606
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/fairytale-character-witness-statements-from-the-twist-the-text-hansel-and-gretel-collection-t-e-2551606


Toolkit: 
Make sure the toolkit is co-constructed with the class and that they have seen examples of the toolkit in the model or 
other texts. 

  

 
 

Toolkit/Features: 
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T4W Story Type: 
Portal 

 
 
Model Text (To be edited by teachers to include development points from the cold write):  Scarab (Time 
Slip Scarab) 

Children could innovate to go back to the time of the Tudors or plague (previous topics) 
 
Focus: Description 
 
Helpful Links:  

https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbett-portal-story-ks2-lesson-plan-
resource-history-english-grammar#login-box24  
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/kidnapped-part-2-inspired-by-pie-corbett-11196249  
 
Cold write:  To write a description 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS-wgJ_MYfI (17:20, could write a contrasting description of the 
current and old garden) 
 
Hook: Watch a clip from Tom’s Midnight Garden where he goes through the ‘portal.’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS-wgJ_MYfI (00:10) If the children could go back to any period 
in History, what period would it be? Why? If the children could go to any place in the world/country 
through a portal, where would it be? Why? 
  
Warm: Children to write their own portal story. 
 
Hot: Children to write their own portal story prequel. Who had found the portal previously? What had 
happened? Or children to change the portals end location, how would this change the story? What 
would happen? 

Purpose:  
To inform 
 
 

Genre:  
Non-chronological report 

Task: 
Cold: To write a non-chronological report about children’s 
entertainment in the 21st century. 
Hook: Before cold write. Have a box that is a time capsule 
that has physical items or pictures in of things you liked to 
do as a child Children to design their own time capsule. 
Warm: To write a non-chronological report about the 
plague in 1666. 
Hot: To write a non-chronological report about how 
something has changed over time (music, fashion, leisure, 
and schooling). Allow children to do their own research 
 

https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbett-portal-story-ks2-lesson-plan-resource-history-english-grammar#login-box24
https://www.teachwire.net/teaching-resources/pie-corbett-portal-story-ks2-lesson-plan-resource-history-english-grammar#login-box24
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/kidnapped-part-2-inspired-by-pie-corbett-11196249
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS-wgJ_MYfI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dS-wgJ_MYfI


Toolkit: 
Make sure the toolkit is co-constructed with the class and that they have seen examples of the toolkit in 
the model or other texts. 

 

Toolkit/Features: 

 

Poetry 

Children to learn about rap poetry – learn and perform Rap Connected by Benjamin Zephaniah and then write own rap poems 
https://www.heymann.notts.sch.uk/page/ ?title=English+work&pid=2679 

 

 

https://www.heymann.notts.sch.uk/page/

